Green Economics Institute
8TH ANNUAL GREEN ECONOMICS CONFERENCE
July 18th -20th 2013 Accommodation List
In the City of Oxford and at the University of Oxford
Oxford Backpacker’s Hostel
Max. 5 minute walk from hostel to the college.
£19.50 for the weekend (Individual) – 18-bed dormitory
Contact details: 9 Hythe Bridge Street, Oxford, OX12EW, Tel:+441865 721761, E-mail:
oxford@hostel.co.uk, or Hostelworld.com for fee discounts.

Oxford Youth Hostel
6-7 minute walk to Oxford University; Hostel is by the Train Station.
£70 for a three nights stay – only 6-bed dorm available for these dates
Contact details: 2A Botley Road, Oxford, OX2 0AB, Tel: +441865 727275, E-mail: oxford@yha.co.uk,
or Hostelworld.com for fee discounts.

Magdalen College
One of the best known colleges about 15 minutes flat walk to the conference at the edge of the
heart of Oxford and a landmark itself.
5 Single Rooms available at £45 per night (no breakfast)
Group Bookings Available
Contact Details: High Street Oxford OX14AO, Tel: +441865 276000

Keble College
Very well known college in the heart of Oxford and convenient location near to the conference
about 10 minutes walk away.
Single en-suite: £63.33 per night

Twin en-suite quad facing: £95.00 per night (Discounted rate)
Double en-suite quad facing: £96.67 per night (Discounted rate)
Family Suite (2 twin beds en-suite): £171.67 per night (Discounted rate)
Group bookings available (limited space)
Contact details: Keble
enquiries@keble.ox.ac.uk
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Bath Place Hotel
5 minute walk to Worcester College in the heart of the University area.
Double Rooms £95 per night for are weekday nights, then £125-145 for any Friday or Saturday night
bookings
Group Bookings: If all rooms booked, rate for any Friday or Saturday bookings will be reduced to
£125. E-mail info@bathplace.co.uk for further information.
Contact Details: 4-5 Bath Place, Holywell Street, Oxford, OX1 3SU, Tel:+44 1865 791812, E-mail:
info@bathplace.co.uk

Four Pillars Hotel – Oxford Spires
Expensive and modern, comfortable hotel. 20-25 minutes easy walking to Worcester College. Buses
and Taxis are available to get there as well.
Rates: 5 double rooms, £145 per night (Bead & Breakfast included)
Contact Details: Abingdon Road, Oxford, OX1 4PS , Tel: +441865 324324, E-mail:
spires.reservations@four-pillars.co.uk

MacDonald Randolph Hotel
A landmark building provides a luxury 5* experience for those seeking a quintessentially English
stay in the heart of Oxford very near -5 minutes from all the conference venues.
Contact Details: Beaumont Street, Oxford, OX1 2LN, Tel:+441865 256400

Malmaison Hotel
An up market and stylist hotel, in the heart of Oxford, with Wi-Fi, TV, DVD and all rooms en-suite
very expensive but walking distance from the conference.
Contact Details: 3 New Road, Oxford, OX1 1AY, Tel: +44 84469 30659, E-mail:
oxford@mailmason.com

Premier Inn
This is a very popular hotel in the Oxford Business Park. It is a comfortable, middle range chain of
hotels with two to three star quality. It is very convenient and not too expensive. You can either
walk, take a bus or taxi. It is about 2 miles from the venue.
Contact Details: Oxford Business Park, Oxford, OX4 2JT, Tel: *44 0871 5278866, website:
www.premierinn.com

Travelodge
This is similar to the Premier Inn, a good, middle range hotel of 2 to 3 star quality and is very
comfortable, convenient and usually not too expensive.
It is on the ring road two miles outside Oxford. However, there are many buses that can take you to
Oxford City Centre from the hotel. Another option is to take a taxi.
Contact Details: Motor service area, Pear Tree Roundabout, Woodstock Road, Ox2 8JZ, Tel:
08719846206, Website: www.travelodge.co.uk

Holiday Inn
Holiday Inn at the Peartree Roundabout. This is next to the Travel Lodge and is very convenient.
There are regular buses, and you can also take a taxi- it is a bit too awkward to walk although its
only 2 miles away from the conference venue.
Contact Details: www.ihg.com

For all information about accommodation in any of the Oxford Colleges
Visit www.oxfordrooms.co.uk which lists all the colleges’ availability
Bookings for these rooms should be made as soon as possible as they are all very popular.
The Green Economics Institute is providing this list to help participants choose accommodation
near to the venues but nothing in the above should be construed as any kind of recommendation,
nor does anything above constitute a contract and we have not tested or tried out the
accommodation and therefore cannot be held accountable for its quality or the approximate prices
above. Please make your reservations directly with the hotels and hostels.
For further information about the conference please email greeneconomicsinstitute@yahoo.com
or call Miriam Kennet on 00 (44) 7990 590463
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